ENERGIZE NEWSLETTER
Sunday Morning Children’s Groups at Church on the Heath
If you are a parent of a child
attending any of our Sunday
Groups and are not yet part
of our team please contact
Tracey Anne Evans
(tajevans@onetel.com) to
find out how you can
support our work.

MIRACLES
Since the beginning of January our Energize Groups have
been looking at the Miracles of Jesus. Each week we have
explored a different story from the bible using games, craft,
food, music, drama, bible study and prayer. There are so
many miracles that Jesus did and so much to learn from
them. So far we have found out about him turning water
into wine, forgiving the sins of the man lowered through the
roof and then healing him, bringing Lazarus back to life
and restoring 10 lepers to health. We were a bit shocked
to find only one said “Thank you!” to Jesus after he
transformed all their lives! Blaze made clay pots to remind
them of the very ordinary water holders Jesus used to do
an extraordinary thing for the hosts of the wedding. Fuel
enjoyed hearing the story of the man lowered through the
roof illustrated with a Lego model. Pulse had a lot of fun
wrapping each other in “grave clothes” when they thought
about Lazarus. Ignite stuck Jelly Tot “sores” on
gingerbread men as they
thought about how Jesus
healed the lepers. And there
are plenty more miracles to
look forward to!he God who
loves us and created this

rt that will
help you
Healing the Blind Man Cookies
remember
Ingredients:
300g plain flour * the
150g caster
sugar* 250g butter* 1 large egg yolk* 2 tsp
order
oftsp salt* boiled sweets
vanilla
essence* 1/2
(like Foxes)* strawberry laces
creation:
1.
Beat butter and sugar.
Chocolate yoghurt – darkness

2.

Add vanilla and egg yolk and beat un-

Whitetilpudding
smooth. – light

Marshmallow
clouds
– mix
skytogether.
3.
Add flour and
salt and
Blue Use
sprinkles
– seas
4.
your hands
to shape it into a ball.
Wrap inbiscuit
cling film
put in the fridge
Crumbled
– and
land
for 30 minutes.
Fruit – plants

5.

it out to 0.5cm. Cut circles with a
CakeRoll
decorating
stars – lights
10cm
in the skycutter and smaller circles using a
small cutter or bottle top.

Add sweets for fish and birds
6.
Put sweets
in themini
eye holes
and make
and animal
shape
biscuits
a mouth with strawberry laces.

7.

Cook at 180c for 12-14 minutes.

8.

Read the story in Luke 18:35-43

